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01 LOTTERY TO SPACE
© words & music: Gerry Holmes & Stephen Daughtry  1986

Some say it was the Tower of Babel again
Some say accidents happen everyday
Some say it was the signs of the times we saw
Some say it was a political crime we saw

CHORUS
People talk about money spent
People talk about loss of life
People talk about shattered dreams
People talk about nation’s pride
No one will ever again wanna win the lottery to space
No one will ever again wanna win the lottery to space

Some say “Heed what the heavens proclaim!”
Some say look at children dying each day
Some say we see only what we are shown that’s all
Some say it was just a fatal fireball that’s all
CHORUS

People talk about money spent
People talk about loss of life
People talk about shattered dreams
People talk about nation’s pride
No one will ever again wanna win the lottery to space
No one will ever again wanna win the lottery to space
No one will ever again wanna win the lottery to space
No one will ever again wanna win the lottery to space



02 WE CLICKED
© words & music: Gerry Holmes 1986

When I saw you standing there
I thought you looked alright
Quite a pretty sight for sore eyes
And before I could stop I said “hello”
When I saw you turn my way
Was a nice surprise to see friendly eyes
You weren’t stuckup
So we struck up a conversation

CHORUS
You know we clicked right from
We clicked right from the word go
You know we clicked right from
We clicked right from the word go

When we started going out
Never expected to get so attached to you
Nothing I could do about it
It was very plain to see
Something was on the move
Fitting into the groove so easily
That it couldn’t be passed over 
CHORUS

BRIDGE
Nothing could be done 
To stop what had begun
You know we clicked right from
We clicked right from the word go
And nothing could be done
To stop what had begun
You know we clicked right from
We clicked right from the word go 

When I saw you standing there
I thought you looked alright
Quite a pretty sight for sore eyes
And before I could stop 
I said hello, hello, hello, hello

END CHORUS
You know we clicked right from
We clicked right from the word go
You know we clicked right from
We clicked right from the word go 



03 BABY CAN’T TALK
© words & music: Stephen Daughtry  1986

CHORUS
Baby can’t talk, baby can’t talk,
Baby can’t talk.
Baby can’t talk, it’s your decision
Baby can’t talk, mistakes don’t happen
Baby can’t talk, but we can cry
Baby can’t talk, just as well
Baby can’t talk, we don’t listen
Baby can’t talk, but we can cry

Yeah we’re so rational about the individual
Can’t cope with one life
Can’t cope with two

CHORUS
Baby can’t talk, it’s your decision
Baby can’t talk, mistakes don’t happen
Baby can’t talk, but we can cry
Baby can’t talk, just as well
Baby can’t talk, we don’t listen
Baby can’t talk, but we can cry

Life is a precious gift,
Don’t play around with it
Decisions made in haste
Give a wake of pain
CHORUS

We know so much about personal suffering
We give away our right to life
Do we forget that people are responsible
For the creation of a child
CHORUS

We know so much about personal suffering
We give away our right to life
Do we forget that people are responsible
For the creation of a child

Baby can’t talk, it’s your decision
Baby can’t talk, mistakes don’t happen
Baby can’t talk, but we can cry
Baby can’t talk, just as well
Baby can’t talk, we don’t listen
Baby can’t talk, but we can cry
Baby can’t talk.



04 GIVE IT A GO
© words & music: Gerry Holmes 1983

I don’t know where I am going oh why
I don’t know where I am going oh why
Sometimes I don’t want to fight
Alone in the city when it’s late at night
Oh when my heart’s not right
I don’t know where I am going oh why
Give it a go – I don’t know anymore
Give it a go – I don’t know anymore
Give it a go – I don’t know anymore
I don’t know

Buy a ticket take a ride
Try a trip to the countryside
Maybe I’ll get a job picking oranges
Maybe I’ll get a job picking oranges
Maybe I’ll get a job picking oranges
Tell no-one where I am

I don’t know where I am going oh why
Give it a go – I don’t know anymore
Give it a go – I don’t know anymore
Give it a go – I don’t know anymore
I don’t know

Give it a go – I don’t know anymore
Give it a go – I don’t know anymore
Give it a go – I don’t know anymore
I don’t know. I just don’t know.
Give it a go!



05 BATMAN
Words: Stephen Daughtry
Music in chorus: Stephen Daughtry & Gerry Holmes  1986

CHORUS
Call the Gate Crusader, 
Call the Gate Crusader,
Call the Gate Crusader, 
Batman and Robin
Batman Batman

Turn on the Bat Light into the Bat Cave
Driving the Bat Mobile
“What is it Commissioner Gordon?”

His parents were murdered
He swore to fight evil
Alone in his room one night
A bat flew in the window
CHORUS

The Penquin, The Joker, 
The Riddler, Cat Woman

Dynamic Duo, Defenders of Justice
Deep in the night they stalk
Holy baloney Batman, look out!
CHORUS

The streets of Gotham City are safe tonight
Thanks to the tireless efforts of a man 
Shrouded in mystery
A man known to us only as “The Batman”
Together with his faithful companion
Robin the Boy Wonder
He continues to stand guard over us
So that evil will never prevail

LAST CHORUS
Call the Gate Crusader, 
Call the Gate Crusader
Call the Gate Crusader, 
Batman and Robin
Batman Batman
Be with us next week
Same Bat Time
Same Bat Channel
Batmannnnnn!



06 ANOTHER WORLD
© words & music: Gerry Holmes 1986

On another world we could live together
On another world we wouldn’t need 
to run away run away
On another world it wouldn’t be so crowded
On another world we could start 
all over again over again
We could find adventure and see such wonders
We could travel endlessly always be young
We could talk to strangers and walk at night
On another world
We could be explorers like in days gone by
On new found continents and mystery
Follow mighty rivers ‘til we found their source
On another world 
On another world Oh yeah
On another world Oh yeah

On another world in a shining city
There’d be sights and sounds that were always
Happy and gay, happy and gay
On another world we’d find a little harbour
If the tide was right we’d simply 
sail away sail away
To an archipelago in distant oceans
Or enchanted mountains that have never been crossed
Find virgin forests that would never be felled
On another world 
We’d fight against dragons and always win
We’d all be heroes again and again
We’d find hidden treasures and lose them again
On another world 
On another world Oh yeah
On another world Oh yeah

And the lame would walk and the blind would see
The deaf would hear - prisoners would go free
So many many times I’ve longed to see another world 
On another world Oh yeah
On another world Oh yeah



07 HAPPY ENDING
© words & music: Gerry Holmes & Stephen Daughtry  1986

As bombs explode in Libya
With children sniffing petrol from a can
While the rich get rich
And the poor get poorer
People in between don’t want to lend a hand
We’re looking to a happy ending
We’re looking to a happy ending
We’re looking to a happy ending
We’re looking to a happy ending
Whoah whoah whoah whoah

It’s impossible to get a dial tone
We can’t remember who to call up anyway
When security is a greater fire power
Can anyone say we’re not in the last days?
We’re looking to a happy ending
We’re looking to a happy ending
We’re looking to a happy ending
We’re looking to a happy ending

Whoah whoah whoah whoah
Whoah whoah whoah whoah
Whoah whoah whoah whoah
Whoah whoah whoah whoah
Gonna get worse before it gets much better
Gonna get worse before it gets much better
Gonna get worse before it gets much better
Gonna get worse before it gets much better
Whoah whoah whoah whoah
Whoah whoah whoah whoah
Whoah whoah whoah whoah

When danger lurks around ev’ry corner
And happiness is bought and sold
When good and bad are things of fashion
Is there anything anything we can hold on?
We’re looking to a happy ending
We’re looking to a happy ending
We’re looking to a happy ending
We’re looking to a happy ending
Whoah whoah whoah whoah
Whoah whoah whoah whoah
Whoah whoah whoah whoah
Whoah whoah whoah whoah

Gonna get worse before it gets much better
Gonna get worse before it gets much better
Gonna get worse before it gets much better
Gonna get worse before it gets much better
Whoah whoah whoah whoah
Whoah whoah whoah whoah
Whoah whoah whoah whoah


